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Now wait a darn minute ••• this has gone too far! We're always gl.Vl.Ilg ~ to i.q,overished 
countries so that they can blow each other up. Give give give ••• boan 1:xxm boan! ~ should we 
give fN8.Y perfectly good thanks? Ch ••• Thanksgiving! I thought yw said ••• well, never mind! 

As you ~11 krow, ~ the Pilgrims first cane to this country, they had a very difficult first 
year. Many of the colonists did not survive the cold New F.ngland winter. By the middle of the 
year 1621, the colonists enjoyed a bountiful harvest of corn. Goveroor Willian Bradford decreed a 
day of thanksgiving and celebration be held on the 30th of July. The colonists brought geese, 
due.ks ao:i fish. Friendly Imians provided wild turkeys and venison. The wanen of the colony 
prepared cake, com bread am squash. (but as LT Sullivan p)ints cut, those were the old 
days). The custcm spread throughout the New F.ngl.am colonies. In 1789, President George · 
Washington tmde Noveuber 26 a day of national thanksgiving. In 1941, Congress made the third 
'lll.Jrsday of N:JVeaber, Thanksgiving Day, a federal h:>liday. 



FIOl(SW) Robert Frank 

Groaning Standards. Going about the hospital there seems to be sore "confusion" as to the unifonn 
~gulations concernirig haircuts. 

MAI.ES 

Hair. Keep hair neat, cleaned ani well groated. Hair above the ears and aroum the neck shall be tapered 
fran the lower natural hairli.re upwards at least 3/4 in:h and outwards not greater than 3/4 inch to blen:i 
with hairstyle~ Hair crust oot tooch the collar. Hair shall be no longer than 4 inches and may not touch 
the ears, or collar, exterd below the eyebrcMS vhal head gear is reooved, show under the front edge of 
headgear or interfere with the wearing of headgear. The bulk of the hair shall not exceed two inches. Hair 
coloring til.lSt look natural and ccq,laient the individual. Faddish styles am outrageous nulticolored hair 
are not authorized. The t.mique quality and texture of curled, kinked, waved and straight hair 
is recognized, and in sooe cases the 3/4 inch taper at the back of the neck may be difficult to attain. In 
these cases hair IDJSt present a graduated appearance and may camine the taper with a line at the back of 
the neck. One natural narrow part (cut, clipped or shaved) is authorized. Sideburns shall oot exterxi below 
the bottan of the earlobe and, shall have a clean shaven horizontal line. 

MJ.staches. Neat and closely tri.uiied, oo portion of the tlllStache shall extem below the lip line of the 
upper lip. In addition, the t1JJStache will oot go rut beyoo:i a horizontal line exteming across the comers 
of the 1IDJ.th and oo nore than 1/4 inch beyond the vertical line drawn fran the comer of the 1IDUth. 

Hair. Keep hair clean, neatly shaped and arranged in a professional style. Hairstyles with a maxim.m (,· 
braids may be wrn. Faddish am exaggerated styles are prohibited. Ponytails and pigtails are \ 
permitted. vl1en in unifonn, hair on the back of the head may tooch but oot fall below tl:11? 1,~r edge of the 
collar. ~ ~ing j~ uniforms, hair may extem 1 1/2 inches below the top of the collar. LJng 
hair, including braids, tIJJSt be neat and inconspicuously fastened, pinned or secured to the head presenting 
an attractive hairstyle an::l may oot dangle free at 8rrJ point. Hair coloring DIJSt look natural and 
c~leuent the indhri.du.sL Faddish and outrageous nulticolor hair is oot authorized. Hair onlalelts shall 
not present a safety hazard. A max:im.m of tw barrettes (similar to hair color) may be used to pin up hair. 
Q:nspicuous rubber bands, coobs an:i pins are~ authorized. 

The "Bot tan Line" is that this isn't the Master Ori.ef' s policy or even to Captain's policy but the 
Departnent of ~ Navy Is Policy. It Is everyones job to enforce the policy! vllat is "faddish am 
outrageous"? The answer is that if it takes a seca:d look then it's probably mt within Navy Regulations. 
Totally shaved scalps, ''High an:i Tights" without a tapered appearance, hair that is colored blome/brown are 
oot acceptable! We can see that the regulations concerning hair are~ clear. U!t's get this area of 
~em ''back on track." We looked ~ at ccmoan:i inspection! 

Happy Holidays! I would like to wish everyooe a safe and happy holiday season. Reoemer to mt drink am 
drive. Those of you going on leave - recharge yoor battery! 'loose of you staying behin:1 - recharge yru.r 
battery! 'Ibis should be a time to reflect and relax. As always if you're~ relaxed (intoxicated) an:i you 
need a ride 1nne because the only way you have to get 1nne is to drive - don't - give ue a call. I'd rather 
do that than have to go to jail or -worse - the ODrgUe! ! ! 



By: llQ. (Iii) Tim GaJ&b 

'l\Dm:ul.oais coa-
times to be • public 
health problm in the 
Uaited Statea with 
OYeJ:" 20,000 c:aes re
ported aDJ&lly. 
Since 1984 w have mt 
MID the dllclim in 
ambidi.ty .. apected. 
ID f.-::t, there bavia 
bell1 ..-tmti.al in
c:reaea in tuberculo-
1 i.a axbiclity in arua 
with hi.ah prwvalmce 
co.mtriea Cu. Aaia, 
Africa, md Latin 
Mllrica). ti»etmtial incn,_ .. alao 
181D in aedically m
deraen.d ~ 
popllati.om, i.DcJ.udiaa 
hi&b rilk minoritiea, 
eapecwly Blacb, 
Biapmica, md Native 
Amlricml; alcobolica 
md intravtlllCUI druc 
UNl:9j md i:.aidmta 
of Jartc,a can f..
cilitiae, IUl:h. cor-
1:'eCti.oml imtituti.om 
mt mnq beam. 

* AD ..riwted 10 
millim people in thia 
~ .. already 
infected vi.th tubarcle 
bacilli. It i.a eati
mated that about 90 
percma: of nar c:.uea 
in tbl u.s. aria frm 
tbia alrudy infacted 
PJP• 

* In 1986, after 3 
dacale8 of tB dllcliae, 
IIDl&l ti a:n:bidity in 
tbl · U.S. i.nc:uuld. 

n. mar ha in
c:reued mainly in ar-
- with la:ae tUd)era 
of AII:S caea, 1Gic:h 
IUIIP8t that tbl RIV 
epidmic hll baaP.n to 
influence ti mxbid
ity. 

* Daatba frail ti •till 
occ:un iD tbl u.s. md 
about S percmt of all 
C&N8 .. fint re
ported aftar dtath. 

* !t:n than a) percmt 
of cbiullocd c:aea of 
m occur iD ainaricy 
gtQJpa. 

Re tet the but '111!. 
to ltop tramlli.lai.cn 
i.a to ltlrt mti.tu
berculoli.a t:bitapy 
lllbich quickly elilli.
natea • laqlt £llllim" 
of tbll patimta I be
cilli m:l nn:ler the 
pati mt rminfecticul. 
A bc9pital c-. 
pcml - mild 
mmre our Ollll per-
aaml lhDta .. up to 
date. !'or m iD
fOl:mation CD tlareu-
1.oail er othlr infac
tioul diNtw contact 
tbl Pl'WV'mtiw Mldi
cim / Occq,tticmaJ 
Health OllpuW at 
atmaion 5654/5657. 



KAVM HOSPI'!Ali KILLI/ffJTOI 
PETTY O!!ICEB ASSOCIA!IOK 

!'bis past slJllJll/er, tbe First and Second Class Association was 
reformed into tbe Petty Officer Association. '!bis gave all Petty 
Off leers a chance to be a part of the traditional organization. 
!'be purpose of the association is to bond the 141 151 and lo 
co!DIDunity into a close relationship, to establish better lines of 
co1D1Dunication and to aid personnel attached to the Kaval Hospital 
ai1d tenant com.lflat1ds. '!.be association also provides a co!DIDon boJ1d 
for keeping J;itb customs, traditions, and ethnics of the U.S. !lavy. 

'lo maintaL, el ficiency and order in the association, re 
elected t;e lxecutive Council l(bich is comprised of t/Je 
folloJ;i11g, officials,· 

President - HH1 Oavid Secretary - IIH2 Bayes 
Vice Preside11t - ID!l YaJJ Booser Kaster At Arms - IDl1 Porter 
'treasurer - IIKl Oom'orolfski 

'!be Petty Officer Association Jfould like to take this 
opportunity to invite any ner or old Petty Officers of the co1111Da11d 
to our Association. !or more information about this organization, 
please contact HH2 Hayes at ext. 58J1, 

' ,i 
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~:.~\· LOOK AT TRIS! 
1 . 

d/ --~~ 
ml:: SPOTLIGHT 

By: HM2 Darren Cawthon 

This month's Branch Medical Clinic Spotlight shines brightly on ID£ Don Stedry. 
Born April 9, 1962, lOC Stedry is a native of Saginaw, Michigan. During his 
growing years, hobbies such as wrestling and track filled his free time that wasn't 
being spent with his Boy Scout Troop or in the library. Upon graduation from 
Vassar High in 1980, Donald Stedry began his "adventure." 

When he entered the Navy in November 1980, he had a goal: to becane an 
Operating Room Technician. After a year as a general duty corpsman at Portsmouth 
Naval Hospital, he graduated 8483 school with "Honors and Distinction". Now as 
a grown-up 0. R. Tech, his first duty station was Camp Pendleton for Field Med. 
Sequential duty sta~Jons included Okinawa, the USS Peleliu, and Naval Hospital 
Millington where he was LPO of the O.R. Then it was time for a change, arx.i in 
1988 he graduated with "Honors and Distinction" (again) from IOC School. Next 
came tours on the USS San Diego am the USS Iwo Jima, both haneported in Norfolk. 

In 19911K Stedry returned to Naval Hospital Millington am was assigned 
to the &:iucation and Training Department. In 1992 he was assigned to the "front 
line" as an IOC at the :BM:. Here he sees an average of 20+ patients per day 
with any of a variety of problems. The pinnacle of his career thus far happened 
on the 16th of September 1993 when he pinned on his anchors. HM: Stedry keeps 
busy with a variety of things oore than just patients as he also heads the 
Srooking Cessation Course, is them£ Training Petty Officer, Brig Corpsman, and 
a BLS Instructor Trainer. let's not forget education for himself as he r@cently 
graduated SllDIDa Cun Laude fran George Washington University with a Bachelor's Degree 
in Health Science • 

.HK: Stedry enjoys Millington very IIl1Ch as it affords him the chance to see 
his wife, Anne, am son, Donny, almost every night. He still sperxls time assisting 
with a local ~Y Scout Troop and his hobby of restoring British cars. Just ask him 
and he will tell you all about his prize 1977 M;B. 
On a final note, H!£ Stedry leaves this advice: 
"Do the best you can, no matter how small the job': "Always take care of your junior 
troops." 

CLIPPER STAFF 
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RPSN Haim:xds 
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C. Olson 
C. Malone 



!Rar l'E, said Allison. This wnite rabbit is pretty fast. Since she was 
sporting her new Nike "Air C,oyotes", she de:oonstrated an amazing burst of 
speed and dived for the 'White rabbit. Now of coorse you're probably 
thinking that she 
was rrerely trying to follow him to the tea party. This is the 90' s ! She 
hated tea parties aI¥i was really trying to him into a rabbit casserole. She 
made a desperate grab for the little rodent just as both of them fell into a 
deep hole. But not just any hole ••• this was a black hole! So instead of 
hitting bottan, they both n:erely CaE or in the next century. 

'b curious," said Allison, I see that they finally solved the proble:n of 
universal access to health care. Mc nx•s Golden crutches - over 4 
quadzillioo. sold. What coocept ••• drive-thru surgery. May I take your order 
please? Uhh ••• I' 11 have a mse job, a tunny tuck, am two iq,lants to go. 
And look at that theater, she exclaimed to no one in particular. Bocky XVI, 
Raub:> 13, and Star Trek - The Search for Depems. Poor Allison had 
forgotten all about the \alite rabbit by this time. She glanced at a 
newspaper headline: ams WIN~ SERIES! Now I know I'm really dreaning! 
Just about then, she was accosted by two ruffians naned Tweedle Dee and 
'l\..ieedle run. NAFTA, yelled Dee as he poked D.Jn in the eye. Never, yelled 
Dun, twisting ~' s oose. 

Atteq,ting to run~ fran these annoying individuals, she agafn fell int:.o 
another black hole. 'lhi.s time, she came out in Philadelphia in 1789. 
riaariog voices, she cautiously peered through a widow and saw several 
elderl:,; gentle:ren arguing, "I tell you Ben, it bas to be the eagle. It has 
a ~le bearing am looks fierce." George, George, George, the eagle is a 
SCH\r-P ... ~'1:?:· ·..th:> eats carrioo.! ~t sort of s;,m:>01 does that make? On the 
other ha ~he turkey is clever, quick, and has phencme11al vision. Ben, my 
good feL..1JN, we can't have a syni,ol that everyone wants to eat for 
Thancsgi ving. Yoo kmw George •••• I believe your right. 

That darn rabbit got me into all of this, said Allison, as she tripped and 
fell yet once 1IDre into the black oole. She stepped oot into a strange 
wrld of fantasy, castles, and a 'White rabbit! a,,, you ••• I'll take you bCl1:e 
and microwave you, she said lilile attempting to subdue the rabbit. 
Wait ••• said the rabbit. I'm not that 'White rabbit - I'm Roger Rabbit and 
you're at Disney ltbrld! Now if you'll excuse u:e ••• Miss Jessica, I need to 
go do the Bunny Iq>! 

How does the little crocodile iq,rove his shining tail? Poor Allison was 
totally confused at this point, like myself and QJt' readers. Just wt did 
it all aean? Stn.tld she invest in Blue Clri.p stock offerings or sh:,uld she 
put her rooney into mtual funds? Did her koowledge of the future coostitute 
insider trading? She invested wisely of course, becaoe financially secure 
by age 30, and retired to New Zealard were she lived happily ever after. 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK ?????? 
• • • • • • 

This is a coltm:1 for our readers to express their 
personal views on current issues. The editorial 
staff takes oo position on these issues, an:l only 
asks that you allow your nane to be printed if you 
want to express your opinion. For this roonth, 1Ne 

asked the question: 

ffl!AJ' DO YOU J'HIHK 
ABOUT J'HE NAVY PRJ' PROGRJJI ?????? 

'lhe Navy PRl' ~
ia fair becaJN of the 
i.mporta,ce of physical 
fitniu WU.le ~ 
in the military. I 
th.ink that jmior and 
senior enlisted and 
officers shculd be 
discharged in acccr-, 

dance with the ow 
PR:[' instruction. At, 

- orpn:i.zed unit -
all can work together 
to make this Ol!W Pill'.' 
pt'OgraD work.. In ccn
clmion, keep doina 
thoee situpe, puab-upe 
and other activitiaa 
that will make your 
heart lllile ••• 
IIO Callin Warren 

'lhl Navy PIT pt'CJlraD 

is not designed for 
Ylllllll at al 1. 1bey 
fail to teal.be that 
W11 haw totally dif
ferent: body structuru 
than IJ8l and Wl"e QOt 

duipd like thllll. 
1bey sbculcl take into 
caaaideration a dif
ferent way to ll8UUl:e 

Ela::ellmt! Navy I I top 
leadenhip it DOt cnly 
to be amntally Capt-

ble, but alao physi
cally able to carry 
out ic:. ai.uim.. 
I.eadanhip by G.llll)le 

is iapli.ed but mt 
al'-IIY'I carnal ouc:. We 
are the natiam fimst 
and IJDlt ready to de
fend ~ c.cmtry and 
freedan. 
llO HmJe t Arreola 

1be Bible says that 
~ bcxliea are the 
''Tlllpl.ea of the BDly 
Spirit" and that -
lboulcl ''preaent Qr 

bodiM as a t.ivins 
Sacrifice. It n. Pit 

prqp:a prumts -
oppcrtmi.ty to do the 
beat .,.. C8D with the 
bodies" God ha p'V'IID 
us. I don't ape
cially lilce the i.daa 
of havi.nc to F 
through the PRr but I 
know I nied" aaaetb.q 
lila it to keep -
hcnest as to IJI// pbyai
cal wall-beq. I do 
100-20) sit-upa fNUY 
niaht, 75-8> ~ 
and t\11 6-8 mi.lea -
eryday mJW&'/, IO the 
PRr it ao bia thing 
DC111 but ,-rl IF lilhen 
I 11111 alDDlt 300 lbe, 
tm! Juat do it! 
Clwplain Millll 

E 

' 



THE CIVILIAN COMMUNITY 
By Cyndi Olson 

~ALTB 
S!~9•:. 

BDEFITS OPD 

An Open Season Health 
Fai~ to~ FY94 will be 
held on Thu~sday, Nov 18 
f~om 1000-1500 at the Pat 
Thompson Rec~eation Cen
te~, Special Inte~est 
Rooms 2 and 3. Bep~esen
tatives f~om most majo~ 
health ca~~ie~s will be 
available to discuss 
plans, costs and types of 
cove~age. Plan to attend! 

* * * * * * * 

TBBin SAVI•os PLAI OPD 
SIASOI: 

Thr~ft Saving, Plan (TSP) 
will run from 15 Nov 
1993 31 Jan 1994. 
Election forms to enroll 
or change existing TSP 
may be obtained from you~ 
civilian liaison. Take 
advantage of this oppo~
tunity. 

* * * * * * * 

LIT • BI.O FllOII YOU ..... 

Itema of interest con
civilian matte~• 

be directed to 
in ~oom 238 fo~ 

in the newapape~. 

ae~ning 
should 
Cyndi 
input 

* * * * * * * 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

Wilburt David Hanisco, Head 
Bobie M. Lewis, Computer Specialist (DOD Systems) 
James D. Patton, Computer Specialist (Equipment) 

Jerri S. Richmond, Computer Specialist (~avy Systems} 
Nancy J. Polly, Computer Specialist (User Assistant) 

Ext. 5321/5871 or 7610 

Security Guardian Notes! 

Log Report Procedures. 
At the Security Guardian Menu press letter that responds to 

SYSTEM MANAGER'S MENU 
P r es s ' H ' f o r Sy s t em Log Rep o r t 
Press 'A' for Admin Menu (a pull down will appear) 
Press · M' or hi t <Return> for Merge Data Fi le 
Press <Return> (Yes) to Confirm merging of csslogOl file 

(Merging Data ........ Please Wait) 
Press <ESC> to exit menu and return to Load Data File 
Press <Return> to Load Data File csslogOl 

File Loaded! <Press Any Key To Continue> 
Press <F4> to switch to 'Usage Reports' Window 
Press <Return> to select 'Session Report' 

'Sort By 1: · press <F3> to select 'Sort Fields' 
arrow down to 'User' and hit <Return> to select 

•-~ 
~ 

Arrow down to 'Sort By 2:' press <F3> to select 'Sort Fields' 
arrow down to 'Date' and hit <Return> to select 

Arrow down to 'Heading:' and press <Return> 
Type in your Department,Computer type and Serial number and press 
<Return>. (example: MID Everex Microcomputer EEI-12345678) 
Now we are ready to Print 
Press <F9> to print report 

Print Now or enter time/date qualifiers: 
Press 'D' for dates 
Press 'C' to Clear Range and hit <Return> 
Now press 'D' for Date Range 
to start data range use page up or page down to select month 
to start report and arrows to select day and press <Return> 
to end data range use page up or page down to select month 
and arrows to select day and press <Return> 

(Note: check highlighted Earliest Date: and Lastest Date: to 
confirm the dates chosen) 

Press 'A' to Accept Range 
Now press 'p' to print and key to continue or press <ESC> to 

cancel report. 
After print complete press <FlO> to Exit Program and 'Yes' to 
Quit Program Now? and <F2> to return to Main Menu 

(For further information see pages 7-9 through 7-20 of your 
Security Guardian Users Manual. 

Eval/Fitrep Program 

Current version of the FitRep program should be version 7.02. If 
you do not have Eval/Fitrep program or the current version, please 
contact Nancy Polly to set up an appointment to have software 
installed on your computer. 



INSDE mE InDI MJB 
by lM2 Willis 

1he returning Base Flag Football Gbacrf,ion I s (Lench M::>b) , 
not to go without controversy, regular season kicked off in 
October, with four returning veterans. 

Even though the tean is fairly new, they have the 
potential of being Base ~ions ooce again, regardless of 
their 7-3 record so far. 

In the past five years, the Naval Fbspital Islch M::>b has 
been the Base ~ioo four out of five ti.ues with oae loss 
caning in the closing seccnis of the Olaq>ioaship ga:oe. It 
has been routine, for game refs aoo other coomands to go after 
this tean because of its winning traditioo. Needless to say, 
this tea:n still manages to excel against all adversaries and 
obstacles to regain ~ionship status. 

Now, introducing the All - Star Line Up: 
Cioach/Quarterback-ABF.X: "Warren M:xn" M::Gee, m ''Michael Jordan 
of Football" Irvy, lM3 ''Michael Irvin" Pankey, 00 "Jerry 
Rice" Jolmson, HN ''Mr. Do It All" Allen, IM:: ''Romie IDtt" 
Fells, 00 ''M:!an Dean" Weaver, 00 "Razor" Warren, lM3 "Jazz" 
Br~, HN ''Too Q.ri.ck" Brunson, lM3 Sharp, HN ''Don Bebe" Drake, 
lMl ''Mr. Grab" M:>ore, lM2 ''Mr. OPD'' Willis. 

Introducing the Ialch lt>b Supporters: 

at: ''Go For It" W:!aver 
HN ''Ms. HalftinE" Shackleford 
RPSN ''Ms. Texas" Haim:nls 

The Lench !tJb will like to take this opportunity to thank 
all the fans that C<JII! out to support the tean. 

Next issue: Inside the Playoffs 

WANTED: 
A NEW NAME FOR THI NEWSPAPER CLIPPER!!! 

If you have any suggestions for a new name, drop them off at the 
Chaplain I s off ice or see LT Sullivan in the Lab. The name and logo 
should reflect our mission and be related to healthcare. 



A*W*A*R*D*S 

Navy Ccmnendation Medal 
LCDR Ross 

Navy Achiewneit Medal 
um Boyd 
LT.JG Celeski 
LT.JG Bowers 
CM.;l Dawson 
00 Buschette 
00 Hardy 
00 Hill 
00 Wardrych 
00 Q>sgroue 
ltf2 Perkins 
1M2 Knepper 
1M2 Fortenberry 
M,2~ 
M,2 Habershan 
1M2 Loggins 
lM3 Whitfield 
lM3 Gallagher 

people 
for 

were 
their 
awards 

Good Cooduct Medal 
HN Buford 
lff3 IDwe 
MS2 Weaver 
FMC Brown 

letter of Ccmnendation 
00 Moore 
lff3 Whitfield 
Nancy Polly 
00 Aguilar 
lff3 Conrad 
lM3 Allen 
lM3 Coats 
LT Bradley 
I:M3 Grizzle 

letter of Appreciation 
Ms. K. Stantoo 
IC3 Banks 
HN Altam.raoo 
lM3 Grahan 
lM3 Toth 
Mr. W. Burnette 
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LCDR HAND, WALTER 
LCDR LORENZ, KEVIN 
HR MCMILLIAN DONNA 
HN RICHARDSON, JOSBPH 
HN GLADDEN, SCOTT 
GS06 HALL, KAREN 
GS09 BRYANT, JANET 
HM3 THOMPSON, PATRICK 
WG02 HILLBR, SLOAN 
HM2 HOORB, ALLEN 
HMC WBTTESTEAD, TODD 
GS04 QUBSBNBBRRY, MARTHA 
ENS COSTA, CHBRYL 
WL02 BURCH, DANNY 
HH3 HOPSON, ANTHONY 
HM POULOS, KARIMI 
GS05 RIBERDY DEBRA 
HH3 SHARP, SHANE 
GSO 7 STORMBN·l', MARY 
GS07 WATFORD, ROSI 
LCDR LUKA, RONALD 
HS2 WILLIAMS, MARLON 
HM3 HAMILTON, PATRICK 
HM3 LEIFCEit, JAY 
HM HARPER, PBRRIR 
HM3 BIERDZ, YVONNB 
GSQ3 CRUZ, MARTHA 

THIS MONTH 

11/01 
11/01 
11/02 
11/02 
11/03 
11/03 
11/04 
11/04 
11/05 
11/06 
11/07 
11/08 
11/09 
11/10 
11/10 
11/11 
11/11 
11/11 
11/11 
11/11 
11/12 
11/12 
11/13 
11/13 
11/13 
11/14 
11/14 

HH2 HARTIN, DEWAYNE 
GS09 BALDERAMA, LISA 
HA HOORB, BILLY 
HH3 LOWE, DAVID 
GS09 HEYIR, SANDRA 
HH2 RIBSSBN, RODNEY 
WG04 BROWN, CHARLES 
GS09 RYAN, SANDRA 
CAPT CLARKSON, WALLACB 
HR HARTIN, CRISTINA 
LCDR HITCHBLL, DANIBL 
RPSN HAMMONDS, RANITRA 
GS03 KNIGHT, NANCY 
HH3 CARLSON, MARK 
LCDR HORTON, MARIA 
HH2 RICHARDVILLE, KEITH 
HH2 GRAVIS, ERVIN 
GS11 NELSON, WANDA 
HN PEREZ, JBPFERY 
HH3 GRAHAM, GLBNN 
HH3 WILLIAMS, ROBBRT 
HH3 STUART, PAUL 

- HM ALLIN, SAMORA 
LCDR RAY, LARRY 
HS3 SILLS, BRUCI 
HA MALOY, SCOTT 

1'81 CLIPPIH HEPISPAPIH lf!LL 
SOLICI'I' OUIS1'IONS 'l'IIAJ' KILL Bl 
AJISIIE!rEO BY '!HE COHKAlll) 
HAS'I'ElrCHil!, If YOU J;OULO Lill 
J'O SUBHI'I' A OUES'l'IOH, 7.'UHH !'HIN 
Ill '!O IrPSH l!AHHOH!}S, 280 CICK, 
lOOH 220, 

:-+~-

11/14 
11/15 
11/16 
11/17 
11/17 
11/17 
11/18 
11/19 
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11/22 
11/23 
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11/24 
11/24 
11/25 
11/25 
11/25 
11/26 
11/26 
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11/28 
11/28 
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11 I I II 

October 10, 1993 
Jasmin Ariel 
Daughter of 

Leairn and Varonia Reed 
:******************************************************** 

October 21, 1993 
Tyler Brandon 

Son of 
Ginger and Michael McKinnon 

:******************************************************** 
October 22, 1993 
Kaytlin Allexis 

Daughter of 
Brenda and Allen Jowers 

:******************************************************** 
November 1, 1993 
Tiffany Mechelle 

Daughter of 
Shannon and James Walker 

******************************************************** 
November 6, 1993 
Brittany Olivia 

Daughter of 
Dorcas and Samuel Baugh 

:******************************************************** 
November 11, 1993 

Matthew Ryan 
Son of 

Patricia and Duane Bizet 
·******************************************************** 

November 12, 1993 
Amanda Marie 
Daughter of 

Sherri and Kenneth Schaff 
:******************************************************** 

November 12, 1993 
Antony Nelson Jr. 

Son of 
Audrey and Antony Nelson 



15 Ft. Trophy Bass Boat 
35 HP Mercury Motor 
Trolling Motor 
Dept Finder 
Brand New Seats (still in box) 
Life Jackets 

$3000.00 OBO Boat can be seen anytime in MWR Parking Lot 

Ask for Joe 372-7755 (15-30 NOV) 

77 Chevy Truck 
350,VS Po~er steering 
Runs gree.t 
Perfect for work truck 

$1~200 OBO 

Ask for Joe 372-7755 (15-30 NOV) 

Moving sale 
4915 Navy RD 19 
2 Waterbeds, 1 Calif, King, 1 Twin size 
Call anytime 873-2342 

Need a Daycare Provider? 
Previous certified provider on base is now state registered 
provider. Has opening for 1 to 2 infants or toddlers. Under 
U.S.D.A. program, so all meas are provided will do any shifts, 
overnight, part time, drop-ins. Please c~ll Renee at 873-0872. 
References available. 

Ladies lOK Gold diamond cluster ring, wide band, 7 diamonds. 
Retail $350. 00, wholesale S275. 00, sell for S250. 00. Contact 
Sandy, ext. 7603,5194. can be seen in QI Room 239. 



AHSWEBS fO lASf HOHfHS PfJJJli 

SUBH!ffED BY,' HPSH JIAHHOHPS 

1. Type of put.zle 34. Footnote won:l: 57. Highlander 80. Vatican City 
-·'Qeclare Latin 58.Crooked light 

utting 35. Volcanic peak 59. Genesis name 8·1. Doctor's ~P: 
atvian 36. Daisylike 60. Bridge term abbr. 

Boy flower 61. Toe growth 85.Prong 
20. Tract 38. Sour people 62. Energy type 86.0nward 
21. Overthrow 42. Recoune 6..'t Diving «fuck 87. Greedy 
22. Clothing size 44. Diamond: slang Sb. Deposit at a 88. Tranquillity 
23. Later than 45. Confederate river's mouth 90. Show off 
24. Fermented soldier 66. Frankie or Cleo 92. Blowing a horn 

beverage ~- Sweetheart 87. Deviate 94. Algonquian 
25. Wedding 47. Flatter 68. Learned one languap 

attendant eervilely 69. Wrathful 95. Footbell teem 
27. Formal 51. Entertain 70.Spectacle 96. International 

ueembly 52. .. Othello" 73. Placket; neck a,reenwnt 
29. Furrow villain openin, 97.Trying 
30. Withered 53.Sustain 7 4. Cloae friend 98. Fiery ineect: 
31. Collar or jacket 5". Soldiers 76. Sailor 2 wda. 
32. Succinct • M. Di8quiet 77. DI will 99.Secondbalid 
33. Core in lumber 56. Siberian river 79. Secluded valley tire 

DOWN 

1. Card suit 16. Curriculum 47. Style of play-. 70.Stiffbell 
2. Ms. Adoree 11itae houae: 2 well. 71.Jud,e'i 

3. Differently 17. Rar '8. Ms. F.arhart chamber 

4. Stock; reeene 26. Ancestral 49. Occupy 72. Pencil pert 
5. Shooting: country fSO. Menu choice 73. End 

53.Speck 75. Not completed French 28. Vemel 56. Cordelia's 
6. Distn'buted 32. Lacerated rather 

78. Actrea Laurit 

7. Kind of eofa 34. Man or Wight 57. Metallic 
79. Bet,ian city 

8. Poplar tree 35. Italian lake element 
80. Provide rood 
81. Sheeplike 

9. Penrian tiger 37. Salt: French 58.Malepig 
82. 1492 ftlN1 

10. Brooded 38. Volcanic mouth 60. Nothing more 
83. Moved aide-

39. Eliminate than 1-1 .Manifest 61. Coin .. ,. 
~nt the sack" 40. Mistreated 62. Slight 86. Yemen port 
.JWII 41. Porgy'1 love 64. Biddy 89. SprMd, 81 hay 

·Jraw upon 43. Heroic ltol'1 6&. Sci-fi cluilie 91.MI.Gardner 
15. Biblical moun- «. Object of dno- 68. - out, ditap- 93. Gianta 

tain tion peared outfielder 




